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COMELIT home station 6741W with mobile function
Color monitor with 4.3" 16/9 screen, hands-free full-duplex and touch-sensitive buttons. Allows brightness, contrast control and
adjustment of the strength of the audio signal and ring tone. There are several melodies to choose from to personalize the ringtone.
Standard equipment includes buttons for door opener, for activation/deactivation of voice connection with corresponding LED
indicators. Dimensions: 160 x 115 x 22 mm (WHT)
This version of the is equipped with an integrated Wifi system. After installing the system and the free available app for your
smartphone (Apple iOS or Android), you can connect the two in a few and very simple steps. This also requires a one-time
registration with the Comelit Cloud. After that, you can access your indoor station from anywhere in the world. Image and sound are
transmitted smoothly and in a high quality. Both the communication and the opening of the front door or gateway is possible via the
app.
With the 6741W door station and the Comelit app, you simulate domestic presence, no matter where you are. If a neighbor, the
mailman or a stranger rings the doorbell, you answer the door call with your smartphone or tablet and give the visitor in front of the
door the feeling as if you were at home, even if you convince him with an excuse that you can't come to the door right now (we are
bathing the children; I am expecting visitors and am changing; I just got out of the shower...). When a door call is received, it is sent
from the Mini WiFi 2-wire indoor intercom to the Comelit Cloud via the WiFi router and forwarded to the smartphone or tablet
(requires 3G / LTE data connection). Due to the unique technology of the 2-wire technology in combination with a WiFi monitor, the
time delay for the reception in the 3G network to the mobile device is only about 5 seconds. The mobile device opens the app even if
it is closed: the push function makes this possible.
Important information
Camera or intercom preparation
Intercom systems must be connected by an electrician. Contact your trusted electrician for planning, installation and setup. 

Abmessungen & Details
Connection technology: 2-wire bus technology
Height in cm: 11,5
Width in cm: 16,0
Depth in cm: 2,0
Weight in kg: 1,0


